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Continued From Pago One. 
dlan railways, be said, have the mini
mum equipment.

Dr. Sproule observed * that the de
lay had been caused by the breaking 
of the telegraph and telephone wires. 
If these could be put underground it 
would be an improvement.

Air. Henderson was Informed that 
the International Fisheries Commis
sion has completed its report on the 
draft regulations respecting fishing in 
International waters between the V. S. 
and Canada. There will be simultane
ous presentations to Parliament and 
congress and congress will not meet 
till December.

Continued from Page 1.
this chamber to a close, all the peers 
who express a desire to speak having 
ft full right to do so.

It was announced tonight that the 
House of Commons will adjourn to 
morrow until December 1, when Mr. 
Asquith, the Prime Minister, will 
make an Important statement explain
ing the policy of he Government In 
view of the rejection of the budget 
which i8 anticipated. Nothing has 
been learned as to what the minis 
ter’s decision at today’s council, be
yond the decision to call a party meet-

Annual Meeting Of Theobald 
Fish And Game Club. Held 
Yesterday—Officers Elected 
For Ensuing Year.

Pleasant Gathering In Union Entered Premises Of Mrs. May 
Club Last Evening —Many Wright Last Evening And 
Regrets At Departure Of Created Disturbance — At- 
Popular Bank Manager.

Four Italian Painters Of The 

Renaissance The Subject— 
Their Work And Life De

scribed.

Judge Ritchie Thinks Places 
Are Becoming Too Numer
ous And Harbor Objection
able Characters.

Dr. Daniel R< 
Departim 
The Aids 
galion a

tempted To Escape.

*The annual meeting of the Theo 
bald Fish and Game Club was held 
yesterday afternoon lu Mr. J. F. Cal
kin s offices, and reports showed the 
club to be In good financial standing. 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—President, F. 
G. Calkin; Vice Président, W. E. Skli 
leu, St. Martins; Secretary-Treasurer. 
S. C. Jones. J. A. Ewing, Percy * B. 
Fairweather and Norman E. 
directors.

tz swisftsarffcit?«5?Htn»dered l° Charles A. Gray, quor on the market, went to a shop on 
” *e.!°?.‘.1 br*??b Walker-. wharf occupied by Mr*. May

Mi. \A right and proceeded to run the es-

The members of the St. John Art 
Club had the pleasure last evening, 
of listening to an interesting lecture 
by Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, on 
four Italian painters of the renais
sance. Mr. W. S. Fisher the president 
of th<- club, in introducing the lectur
er. stated that ah art club had been 
formed in Halifax and expressed the 
hope that the two clubs would be able 
to assist each other.

Dr. Ritchie based her lecture on 
Browning’s poem Andreo del Sarto in 
which the poet 
press the wish 
liaps new chances, one new chance. 

Four great walls in the new Jesusa-

In the police court yesterday after
noon Leonard Hodd, remanded in the 
morning on a charge of assaulting 
Henry Chandler In Erin street, was 
fiued $8 and in default of payment 
will serve 30 days in Jail. In deliver
ing Judgment His Honor declared that 
dance halls were becoming a curse to 
the young people of the city and 
flayed certain residents of the North 
End for this evident disregard of the

The following is 
Daniel's recent spet 
mons at Ottawa wit 
Hestia disaster:—

Mr. J. W. Daniel 
moved:

For a copy of al 
pondence and other 
the condition and m 
buoy on the Old Pn 
the Bay of Fundy 
1908; also of all rt 
deuce and other pap< 
establishment, equi 
ance and operation o: 
life saving station 
the Bay ofc^undy; 
Instrui'tioiÆA >ed 
In connectr&r^yth 
the wreck of the 3. 
the findings and re 
qulry.
He said:—Mr. Speal 

motion which I have 
ifor the papers which 
for it will be nece: 
some extent, to call 
the members of this 
tunate and disastrov 
took place in the I 
the night of the 24t) 
morning of the 25th 
The wreck of the st< 
as far as my memo) 
disastrous wreck, in 
of life is concerned, 
ken place in the Ba 
crew of the steamsl 
and, in addition, the 
sengers, making 45 
45 persons, 39 went 
grave. The facts « 
shortly, are these: — 

Story Of
On the evening of 

ober, the steamship 
into the Bay of Fu 
Lurcher Light about 
half past twelve she 
net Rock light and t 
ter one in the morn! 
-to the rocks known 
prletor reef, passing 
order to get Into tha 
30 or 40 feet of whi 
gas or whistling b 
guard against that 
known as Old Prop 
all know that the llf< 
all times a dangerc 
constantly takes his 
He is exposed to tl 
lision in darkness 
subject to the dang» 
and wave^ of storm 
even wheff he has pi 
on the broad Atlanti» 
ocean, but as he ne 
approaches his destii 
doubt that the anxie 
tor Increases very j 
pecially when he app 
at night time or ii 
This Sunday evepint 
ferred to was rainln 
tervals, with some m 
easterly wind, bearin 
on the starboard bov 
tending to drive the 
ward of her course 

' these dangers when 
coast are very com 
navigator is well km 
been recognized by 
lions. The consequ« 
have and are spend 
of money to provide 
navigation where th« 
the shape of lightlu 
whistles, whistling 
lng buoys and very 
that human ingenuit 
order to point out th 
as a warning beacor 
ship agqinst the hi< 
dangers of any kind, 
vided against by a If, 
aid to navigation. 1 
to navigation are all 
tered so that all the 
responsible for the r 
sels may become ad 
these lights and aid: 
into any region the 
charts a statement < 
are able to look for 
require to do so as 
velops and they go 
wards their proper hi 
essary, as of cours- 
these things should 
and the informatioi 
hands of people who 
the navigators or ca] 
ly we will readily u 
is much more impoi 
anything happens t 
navigation, when th- 
or a buoy goes adrif 
who go up aiuAdowi 
ways of the JsA she 
quainted w 
nature amLj 
be made Yj 
bouys arouf

lng.
of the Hi ion Bank of Halifax. ..................
Z „H Thorne presided and Col. G. tabllsbment.

Jones occupied the vice chair. The uor uwli „
tables were tastefully decorated with as to how a house should be run or- 
??*«* “<* «««.ni reput ... demi him to leave the premia» He
serxed. Jones orchestra was In at refused to go 
tendance and rendered some pleasing he struck her 
selections during the evening. ___ _____
MrK<o'r»vrerrom S th1, d,plr;ure °f call«d the Police. „„„„ vl«,

L ” clt>; ani1 *“?d ' Ved McFarland had disappeared. He

From the tone of the editorials In 
the London morning papers. Lord 
Rosebery’s remarkable oration, which 
from a rhetorical viewpoint Is univer
sally lauded, is likely to have small 
effect on the attitude of the peers. 
Rosebery i8 dubbed the "Hamlet of 
British politics” and his characters 
tic infirmity of purpose is regarded as 
having received another striking illus
tration. The proposal which he made 
half seriously in the course of his 
speech that the House of Lords should 

lng and that he was refused liquor delegate 150 of the most distinguished 
in a bar -room on Union street. He peers to vote on Lansdowne’s motion 
had gone to plaintiff's house to get as being a method uujggR'ikely to SL 
a hat which one of his friends had press the country thloHPffrge vote of 
left there. a heterogenous gntheffflg of peefs.

In summing up the evidence His many of whom have no claim to dls- 
Honor said that the case should be a tlnctlon and but seldom attend the de
note of warning to Hodd, and he hoped hates is commented upon almost with 
he would try to do better in the ridicule, 
future. !‘If you do not cut out rum,” The 
said His Honor, “you will become like 
a 'poor unfortunate who is in a cell 
now serving his 140th term, and. who 
has spent 13 Christmases In Jail.

In referring to dance halls His 
Honor said that they were becoming 
too numerous throughout the dlty.
They were places where young men 
met women of questionable character.
He asked how a young man could re
tain his self-respect in sqch envlron-

A Delicate Question.
Mr. J. D. Taylor. New Westminster, 

asked: "Has the Government or any 
members thereof, received from the 
executive of the Libral association of 
British Columbia, or any other po 
cal organization, any recummendat 
purporting to be made by resolution 
of that body in favor of the 
meut of F. C. Wad 
ant governor of

Mrs. Wright who has her own ideas
Shaw,

and when she Insisted 
er in the face.

She then ran out of the shop and 
1 but before they *ar-

liti- lt was decided to enter a legal -ac- 
agalnst certain parties in thd 

vicinity of Sussex for unlawfully 
breaking and entering the club s 
clubhouse at Mount Theobald iu the. 
latter part of October.

It appears that near the latter part 
of October, the club house, which is 
situated thirteen miles from Upham 
Station on the St. Martin’s Railway, 
was closed for the winter season. La 
ter it was learned that the place was 
occupied. Members of the club were 
sent to investigate, and found the 
place occupied by c-erigln well known 
sportsmen in Kings county who had 
forced an entrance into the building 
and used articles belonging to cluu* 
members which were kept iu the 
building.

On being ordered to vacate, they 
refused point blank, and became abu
sive in their remarks, and finally had 
to be ejected from 
Warrants ^ill probably be 
against the offenders.

makes the artist ex- 
that "In heaven per-

Hodd when called to the witness 
stand swore that he was positive he 
had not kicked ('handler. He was not 
in plaintiff's house that night, and 
had never seen him until he came in
to court. He said he had been drink-

tlon
i

appolnt- 
Ue. K. C., as lleuten- 
British Columbia. If 

so what reply has been made? Is the 
office of lieutenant governor one as 
to which the jurisdiction of patron
age committee Is recognized?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that anv 
information which the Government 
might have received on the subject 
would be t routed as 
regard to the second 
question, the Premier replied that he 
did not understand the phrase "the 
jurisdiction of the patronage commit
tee.”

ftltîra wiiî. ônnîf,», aad .,a"««a»;ul was traced to the echooMr UÙÎi "if 
tumre with optimistic predictions for Patrick, which Is lying at Long Wharf
tmer“stlrînU?hb*an\lll^Mnd co™marclal and taken to Water street lockup Ly
wer^the keynote^of’ ^c ^sneecheR1 the C*mPb“" a"d °fflcar RaaW-

llvered during the evening.
The Quanta.

Following are the names of those 
present : Messrs. C. A. Gray . W.
H. Thorne. R. K. Jonea, J. R. Fergu 
son, C. B. Allan, Alexander Wlleon, J.
D. Seely, F. T. McKean. A. <’. Prince,
F. B. Francia, C. F. Stanford. H. P.
Robinson. J. R. Miller, E. 8. Elkin, A.
P. Hazen. T. B. Blair, C. W. De For
est. A. P. Barnhill, T. E. Ryder. John 
Russell, Jr.. H. O. Weekes. J. N.
Thomas. T. B. Nixon. T. Cushing.
'Éwh,gJacoT' GC- W. joneTc. it ivr Fel1 Twenty Feet From Main

Shaft — Coroner Berryman 
Gives Permission For Burial 
—Inquest Not Decided.

Meted on each aide by the angel's 

For Leonardo, Raphael, Angelo and

FflARK PULLEY 
KILLED Of FILL 

Il MISPEC MILL

To cover.”
In her opening remarks Dr. Ritchie 

said that all art was a form of self 
expression. The art of a nation 
manifested at least in part the nature 
of that nation. The art of an age was' 
a manifestation of the thoughts and 
feelings of that age.
An artist’s picture was apt to be re
garded as a copy of an external exist
ing fact but such was not the case. 
Art was the expression of some per
son’s nature. It had been defined 
as "nature seen through a tempera
ment." Nature had been described 
by Wordsworth as "what we half per
ceive and half create.” Art depend
ed upon and took its value from its 
creator.

Continuing the speaker described 
the four walls of the "New Jerusalem." 
mentioned in Browning's poem as 
they would look if decorated by the 
four great painters. On the wall 
adorned by Andreo, "the faultless 
painter” there would be a soft deli
cate harmony of color, each color 
beautiful in itself, each more beauti
ful for being next the color that ad
joined It. Nothing stood out hard and 
sharp but everything would be soft-

The grouping of the figures would 
be graceful: the faces of the women 
calm and classic but not celestial; the 
drawing faultless. Two drawbacks 
would be noticed—the figures would 
be always in repose, 
showed beauty but not t 
of the xvorld.

The life of the artist was described. 
To see his weakness and unhappiness 
it was only necessary to look at his 
portrait as painted by himself.

Leonardo de Vinci.
Turning to the second wall done by 

Leonardo de Vinci, the coloring, the 
speaker said, seemed at first odd 
rather than beautiful. There was a 
bluish light over all, but after look
ing for a time the pictures were loved. 
The figures were not repeated but 
were strange beings, whose meanings 
were not clear. The drawings were 
faultless but differed Augolo’s in 
that the artist appeared to be con
stantly doing difficult thl

In telling of the artists' 
chie described his picture the Last 
Supper, as an intensly dramatic sub
ject treated in an intensely dramatic 

His Mona Lisa, probably the

rivale. With 
ision of the

pr
dlv

\prolongation of the debate In 
the House of Gommons deranged the 
Government's‘plans and no decision 
has been reached as to what course 
shall be followed regarding the pro
rogation and dissolution 
ment. A movement has been started 
in favor of a great peaceful demon
stration of Londoners outside of the 
Parliament on the night the House 
of Lords rejects the budget as a pro
test against this action.

55a
Transcontinental Sub-Contracts.

Mr. ('rocket asked "1—Is there 4#
provision iu the contract entered into 
between the Government and the G. T.
P. construction company for the con
struction of that portion of the New 
Brunswick section of the Transcontin
ental railway which was let to that 
company?»irpzxrst iîMi'jlIIOl SPELL#or otherwise beyond one or any num 1111 1 UI1,U lllLLLn
Ler of aubc-ontnu-ta below th,- origin- ...
ul contract, or Ibl For the protection MU 011111 OLTfllPf
of farmers, merchants ami others fur I IIVVH III I [ illllnlahlnx supplies and materials to sub- 1 * U"" ULI LI,UI-
contractors for the construction of the 
railway 
against 
erwise?

"2—Is the Government or the Trans
continental railway 
aware that for cert all 
railwa 
tract

of Parlia-

the premises, 
sworn out guson.

After the toast to the King had been 
duly honored, Mr. Thorne in a few 
brief but eloquent remarks paid a 
tribute to Mr. Gray, 
expressing the sentiments of the en
tire gathering, when he said that he 
exceedingly regretted the departure
of Mr. Gray from the city, even with Coroner Berryman went to Mispec 
the knowledge that he was going to yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
a wider field, and one in which he of viewing the body of Frank Polley 
w°uld have , greater opportunities, aged 16, who was killed in the pulp 
Mr. Thorne also referred to the great mill at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
commercial expansion of the Mari- by being thrown from the main shaft 
time Provinces and to the prestige to the ground, twenty feet below. The 
and good standing of her banking in-1 coroner gave permission for the burial 
stltutlons and predicted further pros- of the body. He has not yet decided 
perity for the Union Bank of Halifax, whether or not he will hold an inquest 
under the managership of Mr. Gray lu The unfortunate voung man was 
the metropolis of Canada. employed as a machinist and his du-

Mr. Gray Replies. t,e* took him close to the shafting. In
Mr. Gray responded feelingly ex- ?°m® way hi® clothes were caught 

pressing hla régret at leaving’ St , Çear and he w»e knocked off 
John, and spoke of the many pleasant tbe Platform- falling on his head. He 
recollections he would take awav of ?ey„er re*alned consciousness and died 
his stay in thejeity. He thanked them ha!,f an bour later- Dr- Q- O. Baxter 
all sincerely for their kindness to aHd ?r A A- Lewin hyrrled from the 
Mrs. Gray and himself and hoped that , *y ,n an automobile but arrived too 
his new found friends in his new field « lo ,be of anV assistance. The lad 
of endeavor would be as sincere as K aurvlvpd by his parents. Mr. and 
those he had made in St. John. Mr Mrs‘ Robert Pol,ey, of Mispec and a 
Gray also referred briefly to the you,l*er brother, LeMonte, who Is at- 
pregress of the Union Bank. tending school. He was a general fa-

After a solo had been rendered by v®riîe a,ld much sympathy is express- 
Mr. F. McKean, Coi. G. W. Jones ed ,or tbe bereaved family, 

interestingly of banking facili- 
in St. John, and expressed his re

gret at the departure of Mr. Gray 
Speeches were also delivered by 
Messrs. A. P. Hazen. T. B. Blair. C.
H. Basson, F. B. Francis, James Jack 
Charles F. Stanford. C. B. Allan. J.
N. Thomas, C. W. De Forest.

The meeting broke up with the 
singing of God Save the King and 
Auld Lang Syne.

He felt he was

JORRSOR-HEKRTZ 
NUPTIALS IT AMHERST

BUSTOH LUMBER CO. 
IRTESTEO RP RIVER Amherut, N. S.. Nov. 24 —The wed- 

ding of Lena Harrison, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. and .Mrs. Heartz. to Arthur 
L. Johnson, M. D„ son of Rev. Dr. 
D. W. and Mrs. Johnson, of Halifax, 
took place this morning. At 10.30 a. 
m. the bridal party entered the parlor 
the bride being given awav by her 
brother-in-law, T. N. Campbell. Miss 
Kate Campbell played the bridal 
march from Lohbengrin.

The ceremony was performed by 
Drs. Heartz qnd Johnson, the fathers 
of the contracting parties. Only the 
immediate relatives of the families 
were present. The bride won* a verv 
handsome gown of satin de chene with 
trimmings of Princess Louise lace 
and veil. Her bonquet was of bride’s 
roses and maiden hair fern.

by providing for recourse
the urighmi contractor or oth- Italian Accused Of Shooting a 

Compatriot With Intent To 
Maim, Tells Story Of Shoot
ing—Self-Defence His Plea.

Fredericton, Nov. 24.—The Barker 
Lumber Company of Boston, has pur
chased an Interest in the lumber com
pany of Mr. James McNair, of Red 
Rapids, Victoria county, and the busi
ness is being reorganized as a Joint 
stock company. In the Royal Gazette 
today notice of application for Incor- 

tlon is given for the

commissioners 
i sections of the 

in New Brunswick the 
as been sublet from one sub

contractor to another until in some i 
cases the work has been done and 
is being done by fourth and fifth sub
contractors at a cut of 4n to 50 per 
eeut. below the prices contracted for 
and paid by the Government to the 
original contractor?

"2—Has the Government or the Min
ister of Railways received any tom- 
plaints to the above effect and that 
as a result farmers, merchants and 
others «ho have furnished , supplies 
and materials for the constructio. 
the railway, have suffered heavv ioss- 
es by the failure of the sub-contrac-

land. the work 
he significanceSpecial to The Standard.

Perth. Nov. 24.—Antonio Spinella, 
who has been on trial at Andover 
since yesterday for attempting to
shoot a countryman. Signorino, __
placed on ihe stand In his own de
fence this miming. He told the story 
Ui a manner that seemed to carrv 
vlction to the judge and jurv. c 
examined by Mr. Carter, he" did not 
once vary his direct statements. His 
story runs as follows:

He and Signorino left Kitchen s to
gether. Signorino took it upon hims 
to get the tickets and checks. They 
took the train to Odell. Thev spent 
the night with Mr. Brown across the 
river. In the morning they started for 
Johnston’s camp, where the

provision in ,he co„,r^T'be”,to sUodno ^ K°v"v "hVîL

,£ sub!jahml«.keg.nn°drlgo,TZVZZt 

prov'18 contract- The contract i «rooH nt _u..j u._
not be subcontracted 
written consent of the commissioners.

for the!

Those making the application are Jas. 
McNair, Red Rapids; Frank E. Whit
man, Perth, who it the representative 
of the Barker Interests;
Boulton, Harry H. Tlbbits 
der Stratfon, Andover. The proposed 
capital stock Is $24,000, and the 

lace of business will be in the parish 
Gordon, Victoria county.

In the application for a new trial 
in the case of Cummings vs. Dewitt 
Bros., before Judge Wilson, an ad
journment was made until December 
7th for a decision.

company.

rt
tH. Rudyard 

and Alexan-

«I chief
Pi
of

McCordick-McLeod.
A pleasant event took place last 

evening at 8 o’clock at the residence 
of Mr. M. A. McLeod, Handover St., 
when his daughter. Miss ,Mary. whs 
united in marriage to Mr. ‘Howard B. 
McCordlck, of this city. _The cere
mony was performed by keV. J. H 
A. Anderson, pastor of St. John Pres 
byterian church. In the presence ol 
about fifty relatives and friends. The 
bride was attended by MiéB Mary 
I. Campbell. Mr. James W. McAfee 
supported the groom. Many useful and 
handsome presents were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCordlck will reside iu 
Hanover street.

y their bills?paj
"4—What 

Government or 
ment taken, 
to be taken

tiesn himselfif any. has the 
Railw 

or what action 
in tiie matter? 

Sub-Contractors are Agents.
Mr. Graham stated that there is

on,
the HERROR KILLER SAYS 

OILLOR IS INSANE
ay Départ
is intended

Cathedral High Tea.
Although the weather continued un

favorable it did not affect the large 
attendance at the cathedral high tea 
in Keith’s Assembly rooms last even
ing, about 400 people being present. 
All the booths and games were well 
patronized. The City Cornet ban<> 
xvas present during the evening. Iii 
the bean board contest, F. Whelley 
succeeded in winning on both No. 7 
and No. 2. In the voting contest for 
the most popular lady on the commit
tee, Mrs. J. V. Holland secured 198 
votes. Miss M. Kennedy being 
with 176. The fair will be brought 
to a close tonight.

Ipy hoped 
he asked 

baggage me, Dr. Rlt-

îdes l,ôwev?rn,tZ! .h',e ,Tr‘“'' su‘ad of od<‘"- Spinella asked him to- 'without1 8,r ns
^ct,loBua„tiarkprov ,drr;>7Vh' ! hjss
,p!?i Ta Ï k People, etc.. In | ed oui a revolver and Bred at him He 
obîieauona0' lté , |a" H° Pay ’“eir j seized Slgnorlno s hand and look the 
obligations He continued: gun from him. As he did so. he Bred
cerutta MrUonâ mre.ahre aWaiek'"a,ia sl,°' *'hlch a‘™k Signorino. who 
been aobTer nnH ,n '\ork ha'e turned and ran. and while running he
,>fa sub-let. and this was done with threw the still smoking revolver after 
their consent, but such sub-contrac- him. lie went after him and at the
■toners" “wLd"a rea,"h,h! co?lmis" 3idlnE h" a*aln ^ked him for Ihe 
L. e, ,5 r ,hem on|y “s cheek, but was refused. He then went 
fcgeuts of the eoutraetors and have no to Johnson's camp, where he work- 
knoaledge of the prices that are paid ed one dav. The next day he 
tractor. coi','a‘'t“s 10 s,lch sub-con- rested. Signorino denied ever having 
about the T-ontra^s"0.' k,!°“r an.' thing a gun. The ease was adjourned until 
«,.h.ooor™ ‘°"l.,arta suh-let from one 2 p m. tomorrow, when the evidence 
sub-eontraetor to another. " of Dr. Coffin will he taken.

Mr. Graham also stated that Mr 
Crocket had drawn his attention to 
the danger mentioned in his

No Medical Experts Likely To 
Bt Called Owing To Lack of 
Funds - Big Petition Being 
Signed

way.
most celebrated picture in the world 
was also described.

On the third wall the Madonnas of 
Raphael, the most popular pictures iu 
the world would be found.
Leonardo excited. Raphael gave rest. 
Leonardo presented problems, but 
Raphael had reached a point where 
there were no problems. Raphael 
learnt from many other artists. His 
was an eclectic genius. His origin
ality consisted in the way he worked 
up his subject.

Raphael’s life was described by the 
speaker and a number of his paintings 
including his frescos in the Vatican’,, 
the greatest of his works.

The supplient beauty of Andreo, the 
mystic charm of Leonardo, and the 
consumate mastery of Raphael, would 
give place on the fourth wall to a note 
of terror. Michael Angelo's paintings 
were strange. The wall would have 
no flowers or landscape ; the human 
figure alone would be used in decora
tion. The artist believed “the bod* 
is the temple of the Holy Spirit” and 
used the human body, not facial ex
pression. to express his thoughts.

Iu studying his works It should be 
remembered that 
moralist as well as a great artist. Of 
all the artists of his day he was the 
only one about whom no scaudal was 
uttered.

Uxbridge, Ont., Nov. 24.—At 6.30 
this evening the jury In the McLaugh 
lln Inquest returned a verdict to the 
effect that Mrs. McLaughlin came to 
her death by strychnine poisoning, her 
two children,

RIVEN HIS LIBERTYWhile
second

Montreal, Nov. 24—That Dillon is 
at the present time Insane Is the con
viction of Governor Vallee, who has 
had him under dally observation ever 
since his conviction. The behavior of 
the condemned man both during the 
proceedings of Friday last and after 
his return from hearing the formal 
announcement to the effect that a stay 
of execution had been granted in his 
case for fifteen days, has convinced 
the Governor of the Jail that Dillon 
is mentally unbalanced.

Other officials of the prison who 
have come Into contact with the pris
oner are of the same opinion, and 
their conviction has been strengthen
ed by Dillon’s attitude and actions on 
Friday last and ever since the exe
cution was postponed.

It is likely that the Governor of the 
jail will be asked to report to the au
thorities as to the result of his ob
servations. The defence Is in the posi
tion that It has no funds available to 
pay experts to examine Dillon, and 
unless the Crown orders such examin
ation, or aid comes from some outside 
source, they will have to proceed with
out expert alienists' evidence.

The fresh evidence now available 
from the Jail, however, will. It is be
lieved. prove sufficient to convince the 
Executive that the execution of Dil
lon In his present condition would be 
a miscarriage of Justice, and that his 
case is one in which a commutation of 
sentence Is not only warranted, but 
morally

Petitions for executive clemency are 
being largely signed. Those who de
sire to append their signatures to this 
appeal for mercy for the condemned 
man can either sign the petition at 
the office of Mr. A. Papineau Mathieu, 
City and District Bank Chambers, or 
they will find a copy at 
office which will be available for sig
natures any time from tomorrow 
morning. It Is earnestly desired by 
counsel for the defence that all will 
sign who feel that Dillon ought to be 
reprieved, in view of the present con
dition of the prisoner and the recom
mendation of the jury for mercy.

The petitions, together with all 
available evidence as to Dillon’s pres
ent mental condition, will be laid be
fore the Governor-ln-Councll as soon 
as possible.

“Angel" Armstrong Stole 
Watch and Money from 
Grand Falls Man Who De
clines to Press Charge.

y»- - HAVE YOU BEEN TO . .

JTEMPLE
- ONLY OPCN^^I^l SATURDAY EVENING. -

PAIRwas ar-
■

Woodstock, N. B„, Nov. 24.—A 
named Frederick Way, who is employ
ed on the G. T. P. Railway at Grand 
Falls, came to Woodstock on Satur
day evening and put up at the Queen 
Hotel. On Sunday evening he re
tired about 11 o’clock and left his 
clothes on a chair beside the bed. 
He had occasion to get up during the 
night, and discovered that a burglar 
had entered the window and rifled 
his pockets, taking his watch and $50. 
The matter was placed in the hands 
of Marshal Kelly, who telephoned to 
Houltou to arrest a well-known char
acter called -'Angel” Armstrong, who 
had been In Woodstock on Sunday. 
Armstrong was arrested, and $46 In 
Canadian money was found on him, 
which he acknowledged belonged to 
Way. He said he had thrown the 
watch away and told the officer where 
he would find It. Way did not 
to press the charge against Armstrong 
and he was allowed to go free.

Albert McArdle, who met with an 
accident at the upper Woodstock rail
way bridge on Sunday last, is still 
alive, but his condition is serious, as 
he has developed meningitis. His 
wife Is expected today from Hamilton,

two fifths of the board of each life 
insurance company shall be elected 
from the policy holders. There was 

rtuntty for mischief in this 
provision that policy hold- 
have the right to vote at

third
question and that he had taken the 
matter up with the commissioners.

Furs! Furs!an oppo 
and in the 
fis should 
annual meetings. If policy holders 
were allowed to vote at annual meet
ings they should be compelled to vote 
In person and proxies should not be

Government Annuities.
I" PP8"^ Mr- Ralph Smith. Sir 

\\ilfrld Laurier staled that so far the 
government has received $337,634 
from the sale of annuities, that 426 
annuities, aggrogating $100.du7 a year
aunuftvîa !ha,' thv average ! allowed. Senator Ross did not know
•Jtilüilo ! ' an<1 tbal out <*f the that there had been any groat neces
fwnHG lakJti KUt’ “,iti huve been fit I ally for this act. The Armstrong In- 

‘î6! r<‘^ ln ,he other ï vestigatiou in New York had been 
pinces. U being in New Bruns- j followed by an inquiry in Canada, the 
wlSr’ result of which went t

employers of labor have been in whole Canadian life companies were 
tommunicatlon with the department under sound management and

.J1!X eW to ljrocurUig unnuuitles thoroughly solvent. Not au insurance 
lor their employes. company had failed during the recent

stringency
said of the banks. A danger Senator 
Ross saw in the bill was for too much 
legislative interference with the do
mestic affairs of life insurance 
panies. Senator Ross was opposed 
to too much interfernce or restriction 
on the scope of Investment. Senator 
Ross opposed the provision for 
fifths policy holder representation 
the board. It provided opportunity 
for trouble.

Sir Richard Scott said in the 
of forei

premium was very high.
Senator Cloran was not sure that the 

piling up of millions by these 
panies was an unqualified good. Last 
year Canadian companies he under
stood collected $28.000,000 In premi
ums and had returned only from $9,- 
000,000 to $10,000.000 to the widows 
and orphans of policy holders.

I
he was a great

“ There’s a Reason ”
o show on the

No matter how particular you-are, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot buy better material than we 
provide in Ladies' Furs of the fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workmanship.

8able Fox—Muffs an 
lustre) from 9IS. OO to Jj

Mink-\Muffs, Stcd^Fand Throws, 
full seasonedlfur) fro yfSSQ.OO to 12 

Alaska 8ab
Muffs, Stole/ agd^hrows, $16.00 to 32.00 eaoh.

Mink—in Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from #8.60"to 24.00 saoh.

Continuing after describing the 
Michael Angelo's life, and a number 
of ills greatest works, Dr. Ritchie 
said that today Immaglnary walls 
would be discovered by other artists. 
Rembrandt. Velasquez and Turner 
would be among the number.

In conclusion, she skid that art 
should not be looked 
amusement or a means merly of 
making homes pretty, but as an es
sential part of the national life as 
worthy of development as technical 
education.

On motion of Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
seconded by Mr. Robert, Murray, a 
vote of thanks was extended Dr. 
Ritchie for her delightful address.

though that could not beMilitia Clothing Burned.
Col. Worthington brought out the 

fact that the recent fire In the ordin 
ance stores at Ottawa have done 
$150,000 damage, of which $120 000 
was to clothing. The storos held at 
that point amount in value to $900,-

> t

toles, (dark r
.OOeach. A

(<l'a]ÆÊ\irk 

Stmeaoh.

richupon as an
imperative. 1 a

œ,
Mr Houghton, Lennox, brought 

tbe following list of the contractors 
on the Transcontinental who are be 
bind with their work: Hogan and 
Mac Donnell, 26 mouths behind and 
W0 miles. Quebec bridge towards l.a 
Tuque.

Grand Trunk Factflc Const ruction 
1 ompnuy, 14 months, 45 miles, from 
tub miles West of Quebec bridge to 
Weymontachene.

G. T. P. Construction Company, 2 
months, about 160 miles, east of Abil-

tpa
The

(now so fashionable abroad) in
ed wnen a 
efcc lights, 

partment to notify t 
of Trade which Issu» 
letin to be placed in 
gators so that they 
of any changes whicl 
not rely on these lig: 
accustomed places. 
Fundy we have sue 
the Gannett rock lig 
also these automath 
buoys which are no 
houses but which ar 
ant to the navigate 
was placed on what 
old Proprietor reef, 
coast of Grand Mans 
dangerous reef mot 
water which on the 
on the course which 
sels going to St. Job 
on the bay. This si 
outermost end raise1 
scarred surface abov« 
Is called the Old Pr. 
for years there has ! 
on that rock. Some 
John Board of Tra< 
Marine Deoartment 
house on that rock, 
was refused on the 
ufnnw would be

e course which 
when anything 

is. forgn fire companies the proposed 
of 15 per cent tax on the ththe HeraldOMIT ENCINEEIINC 

WORK FOR REN YORK
JiHand Badly Injured.

While at work ln Taylor ft White’s 
cooper shop yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Burwell Green of Main street had his 
hand badly lacerated by having it 
caught in one of the belts. Mr. Green 
was adjusting a belt when his foot 
slipped. As he fell bis hand caught 
in the lacing of the belt, injuring it 
painfully. He was taken to T. J. 
Durick’s drug store where the hand 
was dressed. Mr. Green will not 
have the use of his hand for some

Mink Marmot— in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from $3.25 to IS. OO eaoh.

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krimmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm Collars.

New York. N. Y„ Nov. 24.—Propos- 
als for one of the most remarkable 
pieces of engineer’s work ever under
taken were placed before the New York 
board of estimate today. The plans in
volve the expenditure of nearly $50,- 
000,000 for building a great subterran
ean aqueduct three hundred f«?et be
low the streets of the city, to dlstri-

«__ _ a ti.j . bute th« water supply Which In a tewEatate of Sarah A. Tisdale. years will be available from
The petition of Mr. James H. Me- Catsklll reservoir.

Avlty. surviving trustee of the estate The aqueduct as pj 
of Sarah A. Tisdale was, on Tuesday will be fourteen feet 
last, presented to Judge White, ask- greater part of its twenty mile stretch 
lng that he might be relieved of his will be bored through solid rock run- 
duties of trustee and that a new nlng from the city’s northern limits 
trustee be appointed. The Judge southward under Central Park and 
stated that an order would be grant- beneath the great business districts of
ed on the filing of consent from the lower Manhattan, thence under the
parties interested. The original East river to Brooklyn, Williamsburg.saafrH »

ibl.
O’Brien, Fowler aud McDougall 

Bros., 2 months, 24 * miles, easterly 
from Dog Lake, Ont.

J. D. McArthur, 26 Water Break Repaired.„ ■■■■■■■■■months, 245
miles easterly from Winnipeg.

No extensions of time have been 
granted and enforcement of the pen 
alty clause ($5,000 per month). Is a 
matter for consideration before final

Repairs to a break ln the twenty- 
four inch main at Silver Falls were 
completed last evening and the ser
vices were disconnected again after 
the air had been released from No. 

■en*by opening the stopcocks. The 
leak was discovered at 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning by parties driving 
out to lx»ch Lomond who reported 
It to the water and sewerage office. 
Much inconvenience was suffered by 
householders on the high levels, par
ticularly in the North End and some 
people made a very scanty breakfast. 

Bill A four foot section was taken oat 
. by In tbe morning and repairs were 

i, who took exception effected. The cause of the break Is 
0* the MU requiring attributed to the high’’ ^ .Cm

THORNE BROS., Hatters $ Furriers,8t. Luke's Celebrations.
The celebration of the 140th anni

versary of the congregation of 8t. 
Luke’s was continued last evening. 
Addresses on the I.aymen’s Mission
ary movement were delivered. There 
was a large attendance. *yZ

DEATHS/^ '

Coaxial»—On Nlrenih^23, at hli 
dence, 210 ■'■“W» street, ( 
Coaman, In Ae Aity-fourth yi
hla age. IS 

Beaton pupt-i (flyiease copy.
Funeral on TOday at 2 ». m.

93 King Street.the greatpayments have been made.
m which 

r the
iroposed, \ 
ln dlameteDEMIES

dLpfeT SHOW CARPS
VttpmSR and I Phone—2811.

WINDOW DECORATOR. J102 Prince William street

z2311■ICE BILL
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